
often been

under other oircamiticoei
American-IndUn chief, wi 
wuyi extracting present 
governor of » Ceeedisn fort 1 
thet he “hod dreamed" rool 
bee to wed on him—a hint did 
politely—the feigned a bred 
gain greet liberty of epee*, 
encan chief ’» owe, the En 
wee a match for hint, for he 
to he visited by vision! that

at Jacksonville, to.
ep,” aa the local newspaper

of the

young lady of the place to a professional 
gambler and blackleg.

Mme. Nlleson'a début at Madrid ia 
“ Panat,” op December 4th. was one of 
the greatest triumphs of her career. After 
the garden scene she was recalled three 
times, and three times also at the end of 
each following act, their Majestiee joining 
in the applause, which, at certain mo- 
manta, waa almost frantic.

A pet dog feU Into the h«S of the 
Profeasor, at the Detroit Medical College, 
who need him for vivisection. A pert of 
his skull had been removed and some of 
his brains taken out, when hie master 
found him. The brute waa put under 
curative treatment, and ie recovering, but 
will never know ae much ae he did before 
the operation.

The notification ieroed by the Prime 
Minister on the 8th October finally re. 
moves the raspieion which still lingered id 
people’s minds as to the existence of tor- 
tore in Japan. Thet remaining stain of 
ancient barbarism has now been onee for 
all removed from the code of Japan, and it 
has at list been removed in the moot for- 
mal manner.

Cannes ia now all the rage ae a winter 
quarter, and is full te overflowing. The 
proximity of Monte Carlo ia ruining Nice 
and Mentone for quiet, decent people, ae 
these places are filled with all the adven
turer» and sharpers of Europe, and the 
SOM} of its rascality ; and about both, but 
especially at Niee, there is a nauseous

in tiie
to the whole

to the verge of horizon,ra*r*s diet.
rich andnot, tor thebeing oeded by 

he Indien plaint»
country were are they of PranceIt Mootbake slowly forwhich the or of Germany, 

regular branchthan a few days,to me,You dream too oovsr with the of My, where the maxiand they will take place inwill heUndoubtedly above. Or, after mum ef produce to the acre ia carefullyof the price ofabove, add and where
one», but in lop andlower than the» well, where artificial food, 

the mother’s own milk, Is 
dore giving any farinaoeous 
to farinaoeous food until a 
ven month» old is injurions), 
zb a feeding-bottle, every 
ning, in addition to the 
t of milk, the following

of ladies has beenmany imitators have arisen that the city. TheThe high price 
breaking down

sufferer» are often suspected of imj had the effect ofLondon Oiobe. admirable ef-WOMAN'S WATS. of bright broken, who in-about |6.of this to the-tur- feet in the streets of cities end towns, theieshillings per quarter to grain 
i Kingdom. To-day charters

false hair nor 800 lbs.or any is hardlychild is six or of tin cultivationlittle capes ofAMEKICAX NOTES. double skirts. Patterns of
were offered at five shillings, and some haveare plainly trimmed, not two or three acres of low land, black 

muck, rook land, well worked the previous 
fell and limed at the rate of fifty bushels 
to the abre, ia all that’s required to insure 
a good yield. The farmer should keep in 
mind the fact that a well-worked root 
crop leaves his land in fine condition tor a 
grain crop the following ccaeeu. Land, 
however, of the character described may, 
with profit, grow two root erope in snooea- 
rion (of different kind») before sowing with 
grain. 8. 8.

Drummond villa,
CABBAGE. •' if 

To the Editor of The Weekly Mail. £
8m,— In the west riding of Yorkshire, 

England, in the neighbourhood of large 
manufacturing towns, where land ia rented 
at high figure», as high ae ti " ' 
pee acre, much attention la 
cabbage crop ; the land is

nothing that could be called fine timber,been made as low as four and nineAt a charity fair in 8] and no woods srhioh showedand very littlehave banda of silver and There are nearlyhave agreed to conform to these patterns 
hi working to the members of this society.

The fashion In floral garnitures for wed
ding, ball and evening costumes, has 
changed somewhat since the early fall 
~ * and full-blown flowers are

rge masses at the waist, but 
il» exhibits a bouquet high 
at the left ride, with a vine

all the lottery thinning, with a view to the10,000,000 bushelsin the wrists in pertdrawn. in deference to publie ■nob timber in the future. And yet theand the effect ia better than that of braoe- wooda of North America are very varied inCommunications from the spirits of PLEURO-PNEUMONIA. tom, and vsryabeautifnl in oompositioo.Fiak and the Rev. Starr King, ae given"! should first be diasolv. The latest hanging hat racks are In the They are by nothe Banner of Liyht’« medium. horseshoe, and are of,d in the wares original forest left in the midst ofin precisely the te style of language. WasinxeTOH, D.
Treasury Departmei . ____________
Collectors of Customs at Pacific ports that

Dee. 34.—Thebe mixed with it ebony, with huge steel nails to form theeût uni is the cultivated country gener-still worn InA Norwich, Conn., naturalist has of the above food with with the remains of that forestthe largest butterflies known to ngir-of-milk. Chenille scarfs are need the winter to edges round it. Thereinformation has been reorived that pleuro-nine and mikes the food more to trimming bonnets. They some districts where this isfrom it to the throat, where isinches across the wings, and ia five other’s own milk. The infant will not, 
robebty, at first take more than half of 
„ above quantity at a time, even if he 
jee so mnen aa that ; but still the above 
e the proper proportions ; and as he 
ewe older, he will require the whole of it 
i i mesL
What food, when a babe ia rix or seven

the aspect of the land, and a very drearyat the a smaller bunoh of the eattie in Australia and New Zealand.in breadth.
Mies Payne, of St. Paul, 1 

secret smoker. When two f 
called she hurriedly thrust a light 
ette into her pocket, and eras sot

side» to tom the strings. Collectors are advised that the restrictions 
on importations of neat cattle from Europe

Seta of garniture to the country which has beenThe long sealskin dolmans that were im- associate loose-leaved roses.
settled is very different It is notaientto Australia and New Zea- brown heath,’’ but itin richquantities of foliage

a land ef
which clumps, rowdyism whieh vitiates the whole atmo-BLEAOHED BARLEY.oompoeed of velvet, whileOne oengo line», and irregularare of silk. garnitures employ

months old, is the beet substitute to a 
mother’s niilt.

The food that suit» one infant will not 
sgree with another. (I.) The one that I 
have found the most generally useful, !* 
made aa fellows Boil the crumb of bread 
for twe hours in water, taking particular 
care that it dose net bum ; the 
» little lump sugar (or brown si 
bowels be costive), to make i 
When he is sir or seven month 
little new milk—the milk of 
with it gradually ae he becomes older, in-

from London to Paris for $4. To ti 
from New York to Washington, 
equal distance, coats just one-third a 
with the addition of the lozenge fiend.

A billiard player at Fsnraa City

beautifulArticle la Improve* In and adornto the At the Walsall County Court in Eng-face. This iawhite pinks, and lilies of the valley. audtoEUrA land recently a waa rolled on, for whichCraemran, Deo. 24.—Pour oar loadsrefuse from mills ‘tiff, defendant, and several witnessesof bleaohed barley arrivedThe Archduchess Christine, tenant seldom has more than 25 to 90 all day. His HonourChicago to a brewingQueen of Spain, waa greatly beloved He keeps eows for the looked eu. finding that the amountepector found the grain had been sulphur-ia, and her departure has left. milk to the mill hands. His dispute was only 8d., but having elioited 
mi the litigants that they were quiteAn inferior article was thusin theeirole in which she livedOn losing, he energy are taxed to keep the) largest posei- 

small holding. of superior barley- It ie
large bleaehery

be filled. She ia the appearance 
stated there Mitwo unoffending hie number of rows on hisivagely upon 

id beat them
prepared to leave the matter in his hands 
unreservedly, he quickly brought the 8d. 
from his pocket and ' “ ‘ j 
tiff; to the great ami

if the described aa gentle, graceful, tender,with the butt of a cue to theratio, the dramathey were dangeromly hurt. kind» and in his rotation the The consignee refused to aooept this lot,and the fine arts,A Binghamton Sunday schqqj tester . it of a crowded
court

Prom the criminal statistics just pub
lished by the Government of Italy, it ap
peals that in the first nine months of 1879 
there were no fewer than 2,900 murders or 
attempt» at murder committed in the 
kingdom, being an average ef ten and two- 
thirds a day. In the same period of three- 
quarters of a year there occurred 1,900 
oases of robbery on the highway, of the 
wrpetrators of which aa many aa eight 
randred had entirely escaped the hands of

with her mother, who M still a mostly grown, planted In rows, threerecently Krenaded by his class, who —*
I "Lord, I Hear of Showers of Bleestngsk* 
| The joke of it was that the wife el the 
teacbtt only tb* day before presented hi* 
with twine. Appropriate song that.

The lower jaw of a human being, said te 
have belonged to the primitive race, has 
been dng up on the banks ef Lynx Creek, 
in Arizona. The jaw never had more than 
six teeth, and from its conformation the 
possessor subsisted wholly on fruits and 
g~»-

The two highwaymen who assailed John 
Hamm, a thin, bent, oonaum 
man, near Vincennes, led., ws 
wrong customer, for he drew a 
shat one of them, and pound» 
insensible with the weapon.

Mr. Ko-Kun-Hua, the new Chinese pro. 
feasor at Harvard College, M accompanied 
by hia wife and six children. It ie very 
amusing to hear the- children try to ei^ 
our American songs ; take, to instance, 
“ Oh, come, come away ;” the nearest they 
can get in, “ Ko Kun-Kun-Hua.”

Social clube for the purpose of shorten, 
mg the winter evenings are forming in 
New York.—Troy Prtee. It M not clear 
how a winter evening can be shortened 
with a club of any sort, unie* the old 
man uses the clnb and drives all sMay 
young men from his home at a seasonable 
hour.

It M a singular circumstance that while 
one Hayden is being tried in Connecticut
for murder, another man of the same------
should be on trial in Massachusetts tor 
poisoning his sister ; and stranger still, in 
the forthcoming Fifty-first Vermont Re
ports M the csee of a tcird Hayden, accused 
of murdering one wife to make way fer 
another.

Hie building in Baltimore once the Char
les street Theatre, M deemed unsafe, 
the city authorities have ordered ita re
moval. It hae not been a theatre atom 
1856, but for many years before that was 
somewhat famous. John E. Owens was 
one of its managers, and fiist appearances 
on any stage were made there by Maggie 
Mitchell, John Wilkes Booth, Edwta 
Adams and John 8. Clarke. _ ’

Some Harvard student» offered the prinlSE 
$3C0 for an advance copy of the qusstiesis 
to be submitted to them at au ;Ttitiira 
The printer had completed the job end 
parted with the sheets ; but he obtained 
an old set of questions, put them in Mme 
add struck efi a proof, which he sold te the 
students for the $300. They did net dis
cover the double quality of the fraud until 
examination day.

In one of hia recent harangnee Jo Cook

feet apart, each way, henoe 4,840 may be agrlenltnsml Statistics.the quantity until it he nearly all Tterosa’i» head like MMl _____ 1
Emperor was extremely fond of Chris
tine—lolly aa affectionate, probably, 
ae the father whom she Met some 
years ago. At her departure for Spain, 
Christine wept bitterly, and would

New You, Dee. 24.—The Tribune saysbring only enough 
»d ; the mük should M a certain one and M sure to thetebM by the Agricultural Dube poured yield 4,i heeds, averaging 20 lbs. the total value of thepartmeuten the breed. Sometime» the Each row M fed a cabbage, three times agricultural staples raised in the"mother's and the row’s day, and requires but little hay in addi cted States the $1,094.- 

________  at 1878.
that the increase in 
ig reel estate and min- 

, to the past year over 1878, 
short of a thousand millions.

aot agree ; when _____a. 1, ltd ..InWBpi ( utweny,
comforted: the

tion. The weight of the crop M 46 tone to 000,000,let the milk be left out, both in tide end ie not be a beerier yield than hae yet beenthe food» following, and let the food be embraced had from any ether crop known.of with milk and with ill-re pressed emotion, and the This vegetable imparts SOS:had to withdraw hastily to flavour to milk.above unkingly ex- justioe.he M weaned good hibitienof here end 8t- David’s are of low, MoGlinn livery stable inof boéy shewing#,«,«, krr»;*, alend which, it drained and wed There are several societies in Londoncustomers now prefer flowers Sen Francisco, did the hardest and most 
menial work himself, lived in a left among 
the hay, and ate the owraeet feed. He was 

ream that, when lately 
imbed, he refused to em- 
exeept on the oondition 

. He left $200,060 to hM 
had many years before

used. (2.) which furnish wedding portion» to JewMhwouldup the plants as nature formed them.of breed into a and what itOr out ef the poorer
Dorer the breed with oold water, place it In by wealthy The secret efthis vegetable is fully end poor Jews with daughters make weeklyfor two hour» to bake ; take it ported by the large fui 

They are oonsidarad
whieh is the seers*not superior, te either mangels orest, beat the bread up with a fork, and down to a M characteristic of the American Contitoo warm to this contributions, fromLABIE» IN LONDON. and a very mmoh heavier crop. The girls. Once a it—the over-abundanoe of land aa com-it. This is an «mi di ma to, and also too expensive. penny, in thevation M similar to a cornira crop.

ENGLISHMAN. Ç" ur, before the Pam over or before New 
ear’s Dsy, there M » drawing by young 

women who are engaged to he married, the 
prises ranging from $250 to $1,000, aooord- 
mg to the capital of the society end the 
number of candidates. There are no 
blanks—each candidate draws something. 
On the occasion of a wedding the Jeers of 
the neighbourhood often contribute toward 
the bride’tf dowry. Young men, on seeking 
wives, make a point of learning whether

of no cure nopored with the eultiiButtons piny an importent part in roe- wife, whomfood M the following :— 
id of flour, putit in a doth, 
place it in • saueepenful 
t it boil to four or live 
it out, peel off the outer 

rids wül he found quite

We 6«at metre*» lia
it U to be hoped that ladle» intending to

tumes this winter. Niagara.

XflBMPr» ________ ______ ______
ORCHARD AND GARDEN,

(From Report of Montrent Horticultural Society.)

Shall we wage indiscriminate war against
ioieota ?

“ The noxious insect that intrudes may 
die.” This M the judgment ef the poet 
Cowper, and it appears to be » reasonable

turned awny, because she bought a elklike about worth while to cultivate any land but the 
beet. Every acre whieh In of inferior 
quality, or in an inconvenient situation, 
every rooky knoll too herd, every bank 
and brae too steep to plough, the sides 
of every stream, the banks of every 
dell, and frequent tracts on every 
hill-side, are left in n state of 
nature. But throughout the Fast «an States 
and Provinces, the soil being fall of the 
erode of tree», the state of nature is » state

tortoise-shell, drew, and who afterward earned a livingtie it up skate in London will take the precaution of
little vanes for the buttonhole bouquets The late John Delane, editor of the Lonafternoon, says a Londonplerod beside dinner plates have their stem» don Time», had a very pretty countryit. Wallwitness to a humiliatingso as to leave a circular apace in place on Ascot Heath, where he entertainthe napkin onn be insetted.,M to bake ed most hospitabl; HM favourite placessurrounded by a mob of ruffians, who, in ilv. Has fai 

Broad lands,Gloves of yellow end red dogskin, endlour—in n slow oven, until it be of » light to visiting were Lord Palmer-advance and behind, with loudof medium ooloura,fawn colour. Baked flour ought, after it M ston’s seat in Hampshire, and Strawberryipprebrieusby gentlemen to street wear.baked, to toreduoed,by of a rolling- tiie girls they fancy belong to Hill, Lady Wi l’a classictey reachedPearl M a favourite colour to evening onto s fine powder, and should thee be Brooks’ olub, one ef the servants (and to one ; but we must not suppose that every on the Thames. closest intimates
Gladstone, Chief Justioe Coekburn, "Lowein a covered tin, ready to see.

of hia staff), Edwin Land-excellent food to a baby M baked crumbs fwto was■erne* ni a cheat wmo.
Both dyers and ourlera diversify plum* to end Charles Dickens. He was twiceef breed. Tke of pmpariag it M

of the last novelties are in Àmerieâ foris follows :—Crumb so»ne brad on a plate
shaded in blue on one side of tiie stem, by the old Prom Club at the
and in rod, yellow, or some strangely ooo Aster House,When
trusting hoe on the other.crumbe It will be remembered that last year yel-

dies them to s fine The art of dressing hen Mien been carried in tke Unitedlew fever broke out
iving done whioh,them through a sieve. by ladies to a blameable exoeea of quantity States steamship Plymouth after she had

of breed into » alow even. * much no that a wit laid one day that a 
woman was "the least part of herself." 
The present fashions do not bear out this 
observation.

The oosnmou brown owl's head M the 
fashisn of the moment iu Paris 1er trim- 
ming the ride of hits, insteed of the pom
pon, which has been so long popular ; an 
owl’s head ia also fastened to the muff that 
M worn with the hat.

The audieuee at the Bradford (Pa.) 
theatre were surprised to see the daughter 
of wealthy and respected parente eooom- 

tnan of the opposite 
and a still greater stir 

. _ . a dispelling, they raw 
the objeotioneble escort whipped by the

passed several months of very
md let them bake until they be ef • light winter weather in Beaton harbour.SEC BOOM

ir>r I'A small quantity either of explanation waa that certain decayed wood-
Ms boiled, or of the baked flour, or of the work, in no wise affecting the iworthi-
hiked crumb of bread, ought to be made of the ship,, waa not removed wh<

LIVING ROOM 

//’CA/i’
way aa gruel M made, she ira» overhauled.

great attention mt New Orleans,
cording to the state the bowels, either resulted in precaution» such aa had
with lump or with brown sugar.

ever, went on her way as before wi* what 
result M well known. A correspondent of 
the Boston Journal, writing from Batavia, 
explains the healthiness of that semi- 
tropical city by the word» The streets 
are the cleanest in tiie world, they are 
swept and sprinkled three time» a day." 
Householders are required by Mw to white
wash all brick end stuooo wo* once in six 
mosiths at least. When Southern cities go 
and do likewise we «hall not hear much of 
aeriens yellow fever trouble.

The ship Crocodile, whioh crossed the 
Equator on Sept. 21, encountered a curi
ons experience, thus related by a passen
ger:—“On the following night a most 
curious circumstance occurred, whioh 
would hardly be credited. The ship wse| 
stopped by jellyfish, which, shortly after 
1 o’clock, appeared in myriade ae far a», 
the eye oould reach, and the thousand! of 
luminous bodice floating upon the water 
gave the appearance of a scene from fairy
land. Some of the fish go* into the «train
ers of *e condensers, and blocked the 
hole», so that the water oould not enter, 
and the remit was that the vacuum went 

entirely. The

(To to Continued.)
BEDPOOM

rt"> vUSEFUL RECEIPTS.

POOS use’s pussies.

tm? trrflkind ofA quart ef mük, half tea-cup rice, salt
tea-cup sugar ; plane in

edoaaionnllywhile oold.
girl’a brother.while the rice ia emailing.

sitting poofdbake quite One thingshout two boars. It 8erah Bernhardt raya BEDROOM
/•xu

event me from going to Americashould be when done. To vary would /a Wily, if I felt that the ne'
ly be added,or vanilla too severely, Somewould treat

expressed indignation and surprise that 
something or otter should have occurred 
“ within sight of these cultured streets of 
Boston.” We were aware that oertrin 
Bostonians, hot having the fear of *» 
Queen’s English before their eyes, are * 
the habit of describing themselves aa "eml- 
tured but it waa reserved foe Jo Cobk 
te detect the rame mysterious peoufirattw 
in the streets of that astonishing city.
The lowest point to which wages have 

yet fallen M five oents an hour, and the 
places where tins hae occurred are Hart- 
lord, Conn., and Previdenoe, R. L, twe of 
the wealthiest cities in the country. When 
the poor of throe eitiee apply to the au
thorities for relief, they are required te 
earn it by chopping kindling wood in the 
municipal wood yards at fifty cent» e day, 
and a workingman’s day down Bust M ton 
hours.

The Derrick, after reading the chargee 
made by his Church against Talmage, would 
suggest that the Rev. De Witt preach net 
Sunday from the text : “ How pleasant it 
M to see brethren dwell together'* uni!»," 
and introduoe hM sermon with the fin 
verra

“Bird» In th«ir Utile asst seres, . 5 
And *tls a shameful *ght

Fer members of see Presby t"rv 
I» kick and pout and light/

The smartest Newfoundland dog yet die- 
covered fives sL Haverhill, Mara. He

don papers have treated me very badly.
I once complained to the Prinoe of Wales;-disb, and line the tot-Bettera My dearof the matter, end heItt slices of stale cakeand mdse friend you are not wM beet), pare and dice thin my mother ie.place in the dish first »

man eloped with an Illinoisstrew with SCCOhlo riOOftFIRST FLOORher at Hays City, jja-l — FR° Nt ELEV/Vn dN
iving her ■ draft for $100, and advising

te return home, ae he wee going tooovsr with slioee of oak» which hare been Xj ».-5ECTIDwi* some delay in gettingin oold water ; rover tiie whole of woodednees. Bren where the wholeCEEAP COTTAGESas possiblemoney for the draft, but ae insect M noxious, nor must we regard every 
appearance of an insect as aa imtrusiom. It 
M well for the fruit-grower and the horti
culturist to acquire a knowledge of En
tomology, that they may be able to destroy 
judiciously. An indiscriminate slaughter 
of insect» M an offence against Nature, 
“ who, when she formed, designed them 
an aboda.”

HOW TO DESTBOT INSECTS.

To destroy the troublesome tent cater
pillar, the beet plan M to look, in tte 
winter, for tte patches of eggs en the twigs 
of tte apple-tree», and to remove them 
wi* tte thumb-nail, and tten oast them 
Into tte Are. The rod-humped caterpillars 
of Ifotodonta condnna wilj be found, in tte 
early stages of their growth, lying closely 
packed, side by ride, on a few of the leave»

hM «redit he it allowed them to 
fthwHwl door, 

ng outside, and 
ailing tte house 

_ ira, I found that 
m __________ _ while ee the Me, had un
fortunately slipped in. Instead of being 
objects for sympathy and oompasrion, in 
their stead, they met with brutal derision 
and insult. I enquired of one ef tte young 
ruffians what tte joke was, and, failing to 
find it eut, I crossed the street to a ser
geant of police, who, arriving on tte spot, 
at eeioe put n stop to this shameful exhibi
tion. During this inclement season, on our

plate, end bake slowly for faro of tte country hasshe bought a horse, a revolver, and forest fires, and tte settler hasand started after the fugitive. architectural design this we* M whatever thro disappeared 
afterward beoan

newe M expected from her, calculated to meet the wants of a large the after-growth which hasBoil six good mealy potatoes, mash very bait OnFigaro relate» that when the aon of a sphing up is a beautiful tangle of birch andbrat well with the yolks of five that we had to stop steaming altogether, 
take off the strainers and dear them. Three 
attempts were made to steam, and each 
failed from the same rouse. In tide way 
we were delayed no lees than five hours ; 
but at daybreak tte fish sank, end the ship 
wee able to proceed. The same thing oc
curred again on the following night, tte 
ship being delayed four houraT”

The Union Eepnbbeaine, a paper pub
lished in Fontainebleau, says that one of 
the monk» of toe chief monastery near that 
plaoe abandoned the fraternity and fled. 
Stopping at a hotel in Fontainebleau, he 
told tte landlord who he was and begged 
him, w he had no passport, to telegraph to 
tte Mayor of Varennee, his native town, 
for tte necessary papers. He wanted to 
get to his home where, he said, he had just 
inherited a- patrimony of about ten thou
sand franca Meanwhile he wished Also to 
get possession of hM trunk, whioh was in 
the convent For this purpose » carriage 
waa emit to the monastery, and the driver 
aaked for the trunk. He waa told to bring 
the owner of it with him end he would get 
it The driver tow returned and told tte 
monk the answer that he had received. 
The latter at once got into the carriage and 
went ha* with the driver. On arriving et 
tte convent he got out of tte damage and 
went into the convent to get hM trunk. 
The driver waited outside for a consider
able time, and was at last told by one of 
tte brother» that he might * well go away, 

as not since been

sought in marriage by the oak, and elm and maple ;pound white quarter internal and external, M sufficiently shownhe had never wen, hM wholly uncarad for, are left to flourishto stiff told him to ask $12,000 if ehe was drawings aa to needon tte may. Tea large extent these woods»dd the grated rind and jeioeof young and pretty, $16,000 if she wee old no value to anyitir well, end add a little rah and a pint
except firewood and fencing.ef good milker or her family to design No. 1 : The ground to be excavated 

for cellar under whoM house, wall to be of 
atone to top of ground, and continued with 
brick to given height, eüM and steps to be 
of blue stone, walls to bo plastered with 
two ooets. The timber to be of spruce, of 
toe following dimension» ; aille 4x9 inohes; 
proto, 4x6 inches ; plates, 4x6 inohes ; in- 
tertiee, 4x6 inohes. First tier of beams, 2x9 
inches, 20 inches from centres ; second tier, 
2x9 inohes, 16 inch* from centres ; roiling 
beams, 2x7 inohes ; rafter», 3x4 inohes ; all 
studding 2x4 and 3x4 inohes, placed alter
nately 16 inches from oentera. Flooring 
for first end second floors to be of matched 
pine 1 in* thick and 9 inches wide ; the 
ettio may he rough. Boot to be laid with 
good quality pine «hingle» ; ridfa|} to be^ot

to be finished vertically, into ornamental 
work aa shown on elevation. Principal 
stairs te he of pine, finished with newel, 
rail, and balnatere ; cellar stairs of spruce. 
All frames to he lj-inoh pine, sills 2 inches, 
settee 11 inches, to hsve weights and cords, 
end outside rolling blinda. Doors te be of 
width show* on plans ; 6 feet 8 inohes in 
height, 11 inohes thick, four-panelled sunk 
moldings, provided with proper looks and 
poroelajn furniture; ball door to be 2 inches 
thick and to have head light over it. An 
opening to be mode in roiling of seoond

shout with the erigi-
___ m no time, no

,__ _______ the oldest settled countries
ef America, for tte new growth to attain 
any size. The struggle to exMtenoe M 
allowed to go ee among tte oontending

trees haveof tte whites of eggs, 000. A few dey» afterand ioe tte top.nix with The girl hae
I ton*?”How mutt

let themScald one pound Frentt pro nee, 
s hot water till soft, d

Death was prevails, »pieces of water wheresoft, drain and•well in the hot Greensboro, N.O., and she decided to ao- vulgar system of horseplaysystem of horseplay M too preva- 
RespeotabM people especially ladies, 
lulled, when they wish to enjoy tte

stones, spread 
lour ; take a g

extract the Clasping theoomplMh it by drowning.
dredge with flour gill milk from a
quart, stir into It gradually eight table

of akal eo ra tospoons sifted fleer ; best six egg» very light
of ttedegrees into the remainder qfend stir

subject hae not degenerated intoalternating with the batterquart of
London World.add prunes, one at e time, stir the whole

very hard, boil two hours, end serve with
meet» the newsboy at tte Thow who in youth read “ Sandford and 

Merton,” or in matures day» Mr. Baroand’s 
burlesque thereof, are well aware that 
Tommy Merton’s father waa a very wealthy 
man, a oiroumatanoe sufficiently explained 
by the mere fact that be osmed large

wise sauce oring and carries his master’s 
house ; that is, he did 
day, when hM master et 
pap»- The next mornin 
the boy passing on the oi
leaving the newspaper, ___ ____
took the whole bundle from him mid o 
them into the house.

They had a "good sized” snow 
along the line of the Northern Pacifi 
nWd tte other day, and this 1» the wi 
hea/lioer of toe Fargo Argue r»v«

One and eoe-half ou pa flour, one of milk,
ljttle rail ; bake in hotthe dog in patty-peas, serve

estate» ifi Jamaica : from a similar eouroe ,should be borne in mind that only every 
the famous Becktod and s host of otter eighth or ninth groeratiro of phmt-liro in- 
millionaires drew their vast wealth. Eman- dulges m oonnubiahty. V\ mged nudes and 
dpatien, however, changed all that, and females eppear in tte autumn (or early

fiekingpint flour, two teasi
a little salt-in until very

during the years immediately succeeding it, 
estates were actually abandoned from sheer 
inability to get them cultivated. Since 
then Jamaica has in great part changed 
ownership through the action of an Encum
bered Estetoe Court, and although the 
planters have in many oaaes been able to 
live in great eaae, there hae been very little 
wealth accumulated, toe labour diffienlty 
having continued. But now a change for 
the better M taking plaoe through tte euo- 
oeeafnl importation of oooliee, who take 
very kindly te tte country, and are dis
posed to remain at the expiration of their 
term of eervioe. They era, moreover, from 
e political point of view, a great acquisi
tion, inasmuch as they serve as a neutral 
element betwixt white and black. They 
are neat in their wars, feed of gardening, 
and their flower-dad homes present » very 
agreeable oon treat to the squalid huts of 
tte negro*. If the ooolie emigration ia 
steadily en «Parafai, Jamaica property will 
be looking up.

"The Conflict of Christianity with 
Heathenism " of Dr. Gerhard Uhlhorn, 
Abbot of Loooum, has been translated 
from the third German edition, with tte 
author's ranction, by Egbert O. Smyth 
and 0. H. Ropes. Dr. Uhlhorn is tte son 
of a shoe-maker, and was born in Osna
brück in 1826. He studied at Gottingen. 
Last year he was installed as Abbot of Loo
oum, a medieval Ciiteroian Abbey, whioh

well-greased rope,

another spoonful of
batter and Leal ehowlag «gg» (IX and holes which the young«F flm-i fcw-tifnl Sndwf a, male; 1, female, the hair Ijnee showing naturalmake(t). and the escaped monk

pump log, she slid slowly down into tte heard of.andropof species, and it requires a long time under 
sett conditions to develop even fair-sized 
timber. It astonished me to see, even in 
tte oloae neighbourhood of tte oldest cities 
of New England, tte extent of tend whioh 
M abandoned to what may be called "bush.” 
—Duke qf Argyll in Frater’e Magazine.

The distance waa 46 feet, and be.as Blizmrah^Orer the Land
O, Give us a Chance,"With a,"Hz Sham] 

at til. Son-od-nflUn Who Wrom 
‘ Beautiful anew.'" .

Six boys at Hennepin, lows, on 
aa bandit», on a plan suggested by i 
ling novel which they had read, 
oould not find a natural rove, ftS tt 
dng osie in the side of a hiU. 1MI 
exploit was to rob ail the cloths» 1 
the neighbourhood en a waeb-daaÉ 
Great excitement ensued, and siirerij 
cent tramps were arrested; tot tt 
tery was explained when, on tte i

oup boiling mük lin eooew to ▲ page of the Crar’s diary, if we may 
believe the 8an Francisco News Letter, tuna 
ae follow» Got ap at 7 urn., and or
dered my bath. Frond four gallons of vit- 
rol in it, and did not taka it Went to 
breakfast. The Nihiliste had placed two 
torpedoes on too stein, but I did not step 
on them. The coffee smelt ra strongly of 
Prorate acid that I was afraid to drink it 
Found n scorpion in my left slipper, tot 
luckily shook it out before putting it en. 
Just before stepping into the carnage to

Si far my morning drive, it was blown 
to the air, killing the oroohman and the 
horses instantly. I did not drive. Took 

a light lunch off hermetically waled Ameri
can canned goods. They oan’t fool me 
there. Found a poisoned dagger in my 
favourite ohair, with tte point sticking 
out Did not sit down on it Had dinner 
at task, and made Baron Latechonno- 
wonaki teste every dish. He died before 
tte aoup waa cleared away. Consumed 
some Baltimore oyster» and some London 
stout that I have had looked up for five 
years. Went to the theatre, and was shot 
at three times in the fin* set. Had tte 
entire audience hanged. Went home to 
bed, and slept all night on the rooi of tte

oover totte water ehe evident
•ed one of attic, whiohaot The imprint houee, also to have Seattle in roof.sod shoes shows thst she tried te good ooets of point inside and out; tot the wood waa flip-stay herOne pint end eke oould not rave herself.qsart mük. FLAX CULTURE IN CANADA.

To the Editor of The Mad.
8a,—I have mutt pleasure fa stating 

that flax culture fa Canada, fa oommon 
with other branches of agriculture, M now 
on tte eve of showing greater life than 
during the last few years, from tte Mot 
that tiie wealthy linen manufacturer» of 
Gilford MUM, in tte north of Ireland, are 
starting extensive works near Troy, tt tt, 
to tte manufacture of flax fibre, and their 
foremen, Mr. Fraser, has been with our 
fiez millers orotraoting for all tte fibre 
they ran produce. He prroounoee tte 
quality in every way suitable, and, if they 
are farntehed with a uniform sample, they 
wfll be able to ooosame all we can grow.

This M moot opportune for toe termers 
to know time early, aa it will enable those 
fa the vioinlty of scutch milM to Uy wide 
a portion of land for this purpeee. Several 
ef tte mills that have been standing idle

brought his affiano-A certain young Miss Suran B, Anthony tells a Chicago
ed down from the country to see the sight». Tribune reporter tost the woman’sthey were peering 

swain notioed fa the
At Gateshead, Knglanc 

to light of e female Fagi 
who oompelled her chi 
threat», to pick pockets.

At tte reoent complimentary banquet 
tendered Oliver Wendell Holmeeby Messrs. 
Houghton, Osgood A Co., tte women con
tributors to the .identic Monthly were not 
ignored, aa on tte occasion of a similar fate 
tendered the poet Whittier. When break- 
fart was anneuneed, Mr. Houghton, senior 
partner of the well-known publishing 
bouse, led out Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe. 
Oliver Wendell Holmes, with Mm. Hough
ton, came next, followed by Whittier and 
'Helen Hunt Jackson (" H.H.”) Otter re
presentative visitors present were Julia 
Ward Howe, Row Terry Cooke, Mrs. A. 
D. T. Whitney. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, 
Libby Morton Diaz, Lucy Larcom and 
others. Mrs. Howe and Helen Hunt con
tributed a poem for toe occasion.

One day while
h » layer of jeUv. 
«stiff froth with

wife offeotiuner’s the loaf, and will eventually ive all of it. Aa 
ray»:—“While 

or excitement to the
a placard to thehe present situât 

publie agitationpen gal.juiroof one
aa he walked into the

Gtod’witt pretty steep price 
but Maria IU roe

itimeut is growingtte general public
We have notfaite favour.young

Here’»whet itiws:—One tot weperseto this gal.rind and ttefag a load of clothes to the have gained a great 
considerable impor

many
What wül notrteiUa may be used granted the schoolsix Legislaturesto hia suffrage to women shews the advance ofinstances of surgicala tog he toe become

lUio sentiment, and tte many women’s
it organizations are tte résulte ofHospital in

fadding. toting the education aooompliatod by tiie womenlover shot her fa tte faro,and rix-fa-hand on
add a have been toisuffragist».

to believe that woman must dovery beautiful, but the
to the elevation of humanity, and not toby hM act add to alland M now a aemin- be afraid to do it. Youfor life.cup of rice boiled of preachers. Its of aüthis, too, tte

M at tte toad of the Lutheranat the hoe-dry, add SgSfltionel result» of our agitation,1as tte new crop M tokenChurch fa Hanover, mediately,raas a restore-
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